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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 2, 1954

MURRAY POPULATION -. - 8.000

Vol. LXXV, No. 28

CHAIRMEN NAMED FOR RED CROSS DRIVE

:CE

till's.•

C
ND SAVE

10c
:ious, 4-1b. plio-film

-lb. mesh bag ..39c
sea

29c

xen

39c

39e
90c
91c

I -lb.
lag

[-lb.
lag
Bag
l-lb.

4ARP

HEESE

9c
Cheese Food
. . . . .79c
ong Horn,
. . 49c

!.se Food, 2-lb.
. ..... 89c

kRINE, 1-1b.
. . . . . . 31c
!y Pod
..... . .20c
en cream style
31c
percent horse
19c
i-ounce
25c
•

•

•

......

Dispell
Mothers May Cu',di' 4Pri
ce Gloom
TD
Have Total
•
Of Over $1800

Mystery Farm Number Four

Brother Of
Holmes Ellis And Bobby Grogan
Local Lady
Head Fund Raising Campaign
Dies In Crash

PRESS
• vners
Restaurs
dispelled
some of th.
q if soaring coffee
prices today
•ny stunts.
But not mut
',ay of Ameria,
cans were hot-,ei,
the collar
Chairmen have been selected Was
honorably
discharged
in
about the price __,Orea.-1 that has
for the 1954 Red Cross drive. ac- March, 19441 He
is nose President
Ray Brownfield, Calloway Coun- pushed
a pound of coffee ta .$1.03
cording to a releisee today by Mrs. of the Kentucky
Departmant Rety Chairman of the National Foun- and a cup
Lt. Glenn Record, the brother of Mary Pace, executive
to 15 cents in many
-secretary.
serve Officers Association, also
dation for Infantile Paralysis, an- areas.
Mrs. Hugh Johnson of Murray
nounced today that the Mothers'
Chairman for the city drive is President of the Reserve Officers
route two, was one of 35 Aenerican
The Senate Agricultural CommitMarch conducted in the city of tee upended hearings on
service men who lost their lives Holmes Ellis and chairman for the Association, Paducah chapter.
a bill to
After his discharge from service,
Murray brought a total thus far put the coffee exchange
in the icy waters off Narthcrn county is Bobby Grogan.
under fedMr. Ellis worked as County Agent
of $93800 into the polio funcr. The eral regulation, and the Federal
Japan yesterday.
Mr. Ellis is a native of Calloway of Henry County, Kentucky, and
city was divided into two sec- Trade commission investigated the
The tragedy occurred when a
tions-north and south-with Main Possibility that traders "cornered"
U. S. Air Force courier plane County and a civic leader in the was located at Newcastle. Kencomentinity. He graduated from the tucky. He was Vice President of
Street the dividing line. Mrs. L. the coffee market.
crashed off Tokyo.
D. Miller. Jr. and Mrs. Bra BarkLt. Record had been in the air University of s Kentucky in 1935 Kentucky County Agents AssociaThe Senate Banking Subcommiter were in charge of the Mothers' tee will begin public hearings next
force for thirty years, and made with a BS degree in agriculture. tion during the _same time.
He worked with the Extension
In 1948 Mr. Ellis was given a
March in the city. Both co-chair- Monday on "why coffee has goiie
his home in Bourbon, Missouri.
leave of absence from the Uni:
men expressed their satisfaction so high so fast."
He participated in World War
,
versity._of Kentucky and was apover the results of this Mai•ch
and the Korean campaign. He
Meanwhile, Chicago Police were
pointed Assistant Commissioner of
and express their appreciation to ordered to keep an extra-cauticnis
leaves his wife and two children.'
Agriculture and located .it Frankthe many volunteer mothers who watch on coffee warehouses after
who were stationed in Japan with
fort. Ky. He worked in tin's capaassisted them in raising this mon- hijackers got a $12,000 shipment
him.
city for 14 months and wile .11ien
ey The north side mothers raised of the precious commodity and alFar East. Air Force headquar.:
employed by the Western Park
ters said helicopters and Japanese
$39300 and the south side mothers most nabbed a $10.000 load.
Fir'ed Tobacco Growers -Associacoast guard patrol boats found sevtotal was $545.00.
At Hooker, Okla..
"java war"
tion as General Manager, wmen
eral bodies but reported there were
reached the point where one cafe
A Mothers' March was also con- gave customers
position he holds at the present
"no survivoors."
a five-cent Veanus
ducted in the county by school for drinking coffee.
time.'
The twin-engine C46 went dowa
•
districts •under the chairmanship
Mr. Tills is past Presteleot of
in the Tsugaru Strait wham sepThe Korner Kafe then re-collectof the School PTA's. Results of ed the bonus from patrons and
the Young Mens Business Club,
arates northernmost Hokkaido Prothis march have not been fully donated it to tbe March. of Dimas.
Vitae .Preaadarsa- of. Chamber of
fattwassthe. main Japanese *established as this money is cornCommerae 1952-53. Is an active
land of Honshu.
The El Rancho Cafe parted the
ing. slowly, but a report from the price war by giving coffee away.
church member of the Methodist
Early reports from an Air Force
Lynn Grove School Distr•ct where Maxine's Cafe joined the fight by
Church, Treasurer of the Church
amphibian land • parachutes could
lir Luck Burt headed up the offering a free roll and coffee to
Building Committee.
be seen through the light snow,
daive with Mrs. Donald Crawford customers who will contribute 10
as well as an oil slick.
He was recently elected Director
assisting has brought in a total cents to the March of Dimes.
Japanese ashore said they saw
of the Kentucky Form Bureau
Here is Mystery Farm Number Four. 1 he owner of this farm will
receive a handto date of $639.85.
Federation. Mr. Ellis is the son of
plane lose altitude rapidly at
Philadelphia's Sylvania Hotel, on son 5x7 glossy aerial photogra
ph by calling at the Ledger and Times office this week. the
1:45 p.m.-11:45 p.m. EST Sunday
Mrs. Leslie Ellis, Route four. Murthe other hand, gave its customers
In
the
order
of their appearance Mystery Farms 1, 2, and 3, belonged to R. W. after
Mr. Brownfield was hopeful that
the !idiot had' flashed a disray, Kentucky.
a nickle bonus for not drinking James,
T. A. Linville, and Udell Erwin. A story on the Erwin farm appears
the total amount raised by the
coffee.
, Mn, Grogan
on the tress message.
graduated
from
Mothers' March
inside
would
of
today's
exceed
issue.
The Japanese said they saw parAccording to one explanation,
Bowling Green in 1938 with a BS
HOLMIES ELLIS
$1800.00 when all reports
Anyone able to identify the above farm is urged to call the Ledger and
flu- crop damaging frosts have cut the
degree in, agriculture. After grad_Times achutes ripen during the. 4plane's
sUy In.
descent.
_
raail amp, and the price if cof- office.
lerviCe as Assistant County Agent uation he taught Vocational Agri- 45*
-- 4
The .9417-viiek end floating para- of McCracken County, located at culture at Lynn Grove -Ind Elkfee is expected to climb even highchutes red'the search parties im- Paducah. from 1935 to 1940.
er. to $1.25 a pound.
ton, Kenteekrmediately to the scene.
But William Black, president of
In 1941 he was County AgriculFrom 1942_ until 1949 Mr. Grogan
An FEAF Rpoke,man said he be- ture Agent of Melee/in'
a chain of 25 restaurants which
County. served with the Unite] States
lieved all of the persona aboard Calhoun, Kentucky: He
serve 100.000 cups a day, wrote to
served as Army Air Force. as Technical
were American servicemen.
the Federal Trade Commission that
President of the Lions Club while Training Instructor at Lincoln,
The plane was on a' routine cour- living there.
despite reports of shortage there
Nebraska. and Amarillo. Texas,
ier mission from Tachikawa, near
are 32,000.000 pounds more in New
Mr. Ellis entered the Army as
Mr. Grogan received rits MaSLOUISVILLE (US-Western, which
Hekkaido
Tokyo.
when
to
engine
were
warehouses
than there
York
2nd Lt. in 1942. had service in refs degree from the Univeraity
accepted an
invitation
to
the this time last year.
trouble apparently developed and New Guinea.
By J. ROBERT SHUBERT
Phillipmera and Ja- of Kentucky in 1947. Hg v.•as then
Amendmeat and refused to till
National Invitation Tournament a
tried te "ditch" the plane.
associated with Murray Training
united Press Staff Correspondent whether "he is or ever has been" theLt.pilot
few hours earlier, last night rolled
Record was 28 years of tte,
School as Agriculture Instructor
a
•
member of the
to a 94-82 victory over Bowling
Quarryville
Army.
and. was in the
Mrs. John Baker. age re, passed
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. ila-Tres group.
until 1950.
Green of Ohio.
He was the son of. ,Mr. and Mrs.
away last night at approximately Punxsutawriey groundhog ma.ib his
At the present time Mr. Grogan
midnight at her home on Murray annual Groundhog Dar appearAnother who admitted his great Charles L Record" of Bourbon. MisIt was Western's aOth straight
is with the State Department of
route two She was found dead ance today at 81X1 a.m. mr and stint had lived in Sun Prairie in souri. He is survived by his wife
win The Ohio team handed WestEducation. Frankfort, Kentucky.
ipthis morning about 810 by her cast a shadow 3 feet 2 inches long, ISM. was barred from the annual and two children. Glenn. Jr. 8.
ern Its last regular season leas
He is Supervisor of Vocational
Chamber
Murray
The
Comof
Gloria
and
Jean,
6,
presaging
who
husband
were
six
and
more
ceremonies
the
weeks
time
of
of the club as a aweak
her death
late last season.
of winEducation for fourteen counties in
merce will sponsor a Maaufactur- while she was sleeping, was
stationed in Japan with him.
security link." Carlton said.
esti- ter weather.
this section of the state.
The Western Hilltoppers built up era Hospitality dinner on Febru- mated at midnight. She had
Other
survivors
include
three
been
He is the. son of, Me. arid Mrs.
Members of the T'unestitawney
Light 'led the faithful un nearby brothers.. Wayne of Rollo. - Mis11 point leads three times during ary 11 at the Kenlake Hotel, at in poor health for about a year.
B. D Grogan, Route Five, Murray,
Groundhog Chit) reported the event Canoe -Ridge to Gobbler's Knot) souri. Ed of New London,
the garne. then relaxed and allow- 6.30 p.m.
MisThe deceased was a charter
Kentucky.
ed the Falcons to come within a
The dinner, an annual affair, member of the New Zion Baptist after a secrecy shrouded meeting shortly after dawn. They were souri, and Bill of St. Louis; three
atop nearby Cobbler's Knob.
dressed in traditional Swann... tail sisters. Mrs. Hugh Johnson
point or two. Each time. the 'Top- will recognize new businesses that Church in Marshall
of
County. She
Accnadint to a 5.3 year old tradi coats and ton hats for their annual Murray route two,
pers pulled away easily.
have moved to Murray over the and her husband celebrated
rind Mrs. Ray
their tion if the groundhog
.meeting
with
their
had
patron
cast
past year.
no
animal.
Miller and Mrs. Pat Pasme, both
59th wedding anniversary DecemBowling Green made Its last
shadow, spring would have been
Tickets for the event ars on gale ber 23. 1953.
of Bourbon. Missouri.
After the secret rendezvous. the
serious threat with six minutes to
at
hand
and
his
winter
long
sleep
at the Murray Chamber of ComHe participated in World War II
Survivors Include her husband,
members annually troop'. back to
Play. coming within five points, merce office
and the Korean campaign.
on North Fourth John Baker, Murray Route Two; ended.
Punxsutawney.
80-75. By that time, however, the
northweste
rn
A
Club
spokesman
said
the furry
Street on Thursday. Friday and two sons, Hardin
Baker and Wildy coat of the grizzled
Ohio team had lost forward Al
old prophet rind PennevIvanin coal mining center
Saturday
Baker of Gary Ind.; three grandBianchi and guard Lou-aPrago on
turned
almost'
white since he was of 10.000 persons. rind give out the
Business men and their wives children. Mrs. Nelson
Johnson ond lard _seen months ago.
prediction. Then they stage a gala
personal fouls.
are urged to attend this dinner Miss Sandra
Bob Miller, Director of 'the 1954
Kay Baker of Gary. "The old boy
told us his sleep Community banquet.
A free throw by Tom Marshall, so that they might mem many Ind.. and Billy Frank Baker of
March of Dimes. said today that
had been interrupted by atomic exAt Sun Paairie.
two baskets by Jack Turner and of the new careens who have Murray; one great grandson. BobBraatz
the basketball games arranged for
plosions which kept 'shaking his
Murray Slate fell befo
and .fellow members of his alub
a pair of hook shots by center_ Art moved to Murray over the past by Boswell ot.fifiry. feet
.
re Xaeter
BOBBY GROGAN
Wednesday night betwerm Hazel
. den." a club member- said., "The
last
night
In
came
the
up
whole
Sperelstra quickly moved Western year.
with
a
last smarter of a
chorus !ire
Funeral servicdt will be con- seer-of-seer
and Lynn Grove and Hickman and
s
complained
he
pan.
could
closely
He
was
fought
of
groundhogs
game,
awarded the Bronze Concord were
Into a 91-78 advantage as the three
for two television
70.64.
ducted at the Norlth Pleasant hardly keep
attraating wide inhis eyes closed be- shows. They regarded
minute rule took effect.
with dis- 1 Murray State led -at the end of Star for meritorious serv:ce. the terest and that the games
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian cause of
should
worry
that
SOTTIC
Of
OF
all
throe
Air
Medal for 100 hours flying be a sell
quarters. but were overdain the goings on at PunxsuMarshall had 31 points. Set shot
Church Wednesday afternoon at might have been
out,
'
These, gam!. bring
mixed up with tawney and Quarryville.
taken in the openings _minutes
artist Forrest Able and Spoelstra
two o'clock with the Rev. Loyd those daneermis
'of time over enemy territory, three together two Calloway teams who
experiments."
The-fin A
- stanza when Koenigonaik battle stars and iyart promoted to are
had 25 and 20, respectively. Burly
Wilson and the Rev. Earl Phelps
veri well_ matched. Hazel deThe rendezvous between T1
and Watrous fouled out. the rank of Major in 1945. He feated
Jim Gerber. out rebounded Spool- Monday's complete record follows: officiating. Burial
Lynn Grove at firvel one
will be in the Groundhog ifia his Itolinwe..
The Thorritiehbreas held . 'a 10
stra all night, and led the visitors
Census
church cemetery with the Max H. made tinder guard of
point earlier in the wail: and
27
Recurity
noint lead with 9:15 minutes left
with 24 points.
Patient Admitted
Churchill Funeral Home in charge. trots. Sam Light.
Lynn Grove -defeated Hazel at
2
club prodder,'
the third,. period. Two Xavier
Patients Dismissed
of the arrangements. The body said efforts of
t Lynn Grove one point. The Hick2
Western led 24-19 at the quarter,
"enemy aienite" In
euaertitutes Mack DeBontand
Jim
New Citizens
will be at the funeral heme unttl steal the weather
1
man-Concr
o d
game
brings - tn47-44 at the half. and 72-68 after
forecastins se-,
O'Connell started a rally that cat
Patients admitted from Friday 5:60 the hour of the service.
The W. S. C .5, of Hazel Methoeether two of the best centers
cret of the club's patron -smargil
.
three periods.
the ten point lead tp shreds and Dear Editor
P.M_ to Noon Monday
dist Church will hold their study
in the First District in Ross and
had been prevented.
even the score at 44-44.
Kind Sir, you asked the people
Mrs. Ovie Lee. Rt. 1, Almo; Mr.
Mathis. This is a contest which
According to a tradition % more course through the month of
The
Rarers
to
nulled
write
you
the.
and give you their everyone
John W. Stitt, 510 6th. St., Murray;
Anticipates will be a
than 55 years old, the lannxen- February. The Prophet Jeremiah hark up and held
opinion
a
one
on
the garbage questlam; top-flight
onint lead.
Mrs. Ted .M. Potts and baby boy.
tawney 'hoe awakes from hie wtn- will he the anhiect of the emirse 51-50 as the
basketball game as weii
Here
period
1
come
ended.
with my fifteen trent.'
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mr. 0. Ja Groas an iniFidual contest taetween
far 'long sleep every "GroiRlidhoe tatteft by the pastor Res'. A. C.
Xavier went into the lead as worth In my opinion. to be
gan', Rt. 3. Murray: Mrs. Carl King.
fair these two great centers.
"
Day
and emerges to greet his Morrison.
The Murray Fire Department
the
final
period
with
started with a
the people who have ta Ray
Rt. I, Hardin; Mrs. Carlos EldridCity Judge C. T. flashing re- followers. If he Casts a shachosa
There are no advance ticket.]
was called out this morning when
The first meeting of the study mush shot by DeBoor. Murray went th& bill. leaverit up sin a 4fCte
ge and baby boy, Rt. S. Murray: ported today that four
hut the doors will be open
drunks and he will MIN back intn his hot. to'
A car was reported to be on fire
back
at
into the lead when Garrett and let the majority rule.
he held Wednesday evening
Mrs. Bill Wilkerson and baby boy, three speeders
8:00 o'clock- and the admission is
were picked up sleep nut riix more weeks et cola
on the "milk plant road", East Rt. 1, Farmington
February 3 at 7:00 pin, at the hit a goal and was fouled at the
As you know, taxes are already
; Mr Eucl W. over the past weekend.
40 cents for students and 75
.weather. If there is no shade-e. church.
Chestnut Street.
cents
heavy and someone ' is at your
The public is invited to same time.
Grogan, Rt 3, Murray; Miss Benin
County Sheriff Brigharn Futrell spring is at hand.
The Forst truck answered the Ann Largent. Model
Xavier went into a 39-55 lad door begging money all the time. for adults.
attend.
Route, Dover, reported that no arrests
prominent coal operahad been
Light.
a
call, but no automobile was found, Tenn.. Mr Hobart
however, and two Miiraay men Everything goes higher all
Gary Litton,
the
near the milk plant, to be on Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mrs. Tommy made by his office. The following tor.7did not spell out wh, the
fouled out to spell a defeat for lime.
of school buses is being!. continu- enemy agents were, but he badly
fire.
Murray.
We have gotten along fairly well
Ward, 207 Walnut St., Murray; Mr.
s
implied thee probsbly were in Bee
The truck motor died, and could Newt French, Rt. 3. Big Sandy, ed, he said.
linTh
,le
er Racers hit 20 nf 74 field antt "this time with our garbrier.
pay
'of
persons
wile support tie.
not be restarted, so Fire Chief Tenn.; Mrs Lon White, Hazel: Mrs.
attempts while Xavier hit 23 of 60. As for me. I AT not in filar uf
claims of rival greindheite • at
Flavil Robertson went back to Julian Mayer. 113 No. 9th St.,
..
113 31 !sn '70 any more taxes. I feel like we
Oirarryville
. Pa,. and Sun Mathis.
the station to get the larch white Murray.
17 37 31 64 are loaded down already.
Staff Sergeant Gayle T Thomppolio
A
benefit
game
will
t.e
Wie.
truck. This truck was brought to
Xavier' (781
Yours Oordially
son has been visitirg his parente,
played
Wednesday
February
-Members of the warring, fric3. ac- MurrayFnv ards:
the scene. The only fire near by
Heim 17, Holman 6. rinrence McCoy
Mr. and Mrs Freest Thompson of
tions have exchanged insults- for cording to Ray Brownfield of the Schneider.
r,..
WAR one started by Preetaii Row303 North Fifth Sti-aet
Dexter Rote One
local chapter.
B. H. Fade, father of Z. Falba years. Light had named
Sid Carllett, who was only burning off a
Plontek 14. •
Ed Note: Another letter was
Thompson has been riervinz in
and Albert Enix of Murray, is in ton. mennaine editor of the PunaLynn grove will meet Hnial and
(Unreels: Vonderbrink. Merger-um received on this issue. but it was, the ground corps of the Air jinxes
place for a plant bed. Rowlett
a serious condition in a Middles- sirtnwriey Spirit, head of a apecial New Concord
will
•
meet
Hickman.
10,
DeBnor
that
he
did not call tre fire
11 O'Connell 12:
said
not eigned. Names of Letter to the! for three 'years and has recently
Mr. E. M. "Bert" Sexton will i bnro, Kentucky hospital
. a Internal security committee. to fer- Game time is 7:09 p.m.
department.
Murray (611
Editor writers. need not be publish-I been'' stationed in Leiteianort- He
return to his home on North Fifth
The brothers left let night to ret nut eubversivea who mar have
Admission
charge
will
ba
73
Feesearale• Garrett 18. Kneeigs- ed. but letters must be signed will leave soon for New York
Rowlett had his fire under con- Street tomorrow after having tin- be at
the bedside of their father. infiltrated the local club's ranks. cents for adults and 40 _cents
for mark 3. Smith.
trol.
•
If you desire to write a lette.r tot whare he sails Nfor overseas duty.
dergone treatment at the Vander- An operation for a gaschc
eondiCarlton
membership
said
the
children.
Centers: Watrous 7, Powless 2
Apparently someone sly., Row- bill Hospital. Nashville, Tenn for tion
the editor. earn it. and if You dor aris address is l'and
2nd
t.
will he performed when the card of one person was arnmntly
entire
The
pima
of
-eels
the
game
Guards:. Metemore.
lett's fire and turned in an alarm. the past two and one-half weeks, children arrive.
.Critfena not want eour name ta be publisn-' Wit A.11.0 645, co Pesten/titter. New'
lifted when he invoked the Fifth will go to the March of Dienes.
den 17. Alcridge 4.
ed, merely .specify this.
York, New York.
'

County Lady
Dies Monday

Western In NIT;
Bowls Over Bowling
Green By 94-82

Groundhou Sees Shadow At 8:03
A. M. More Winter On Way

In Her Sleep

Hospitality Dinner
Will Be Held On
February 11 Here

Xavier Tops
Murray 70-64

I

Murray Hospital

I

Study Course To
Begin In Hazel

IX

Firemen Called But
No Fire Sighted

El
Disinfects
17c
29c
49c

tfiadias . . . SINKS 1159

Polio Games
Stir Interest

Letter To Editor

Four Drunks, Three
Speeders Reported

Polio Benefit Game
To Be On Wednesday

Sergeant Thompson
Visiting Parents

Father Of,Enix
Brothers Critical
•

E. M. Sexton To
Return Home

•
a
•

•••••••••••,,

-,•• •
.--ar

-"'"

1Nausesellellgleise
-'
1

5-• •

COPY F/IDED
-copy Fi1i7D Co"' r4DEo
a

drunk
Nicer!:
as'"

-1•".•

.5
A
•
•

•

•

-
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THE LEDGER & IMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAN
Y. Ina
Zonsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times,
and The
risnes-Herald October 20. 19311. and toe West Kentuckia
n, January
JAISIW C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for trsnsmiss
ion as
Second Class Matter
•
THE KENTUCKY reEsil ASSOCIATION •
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER
CO.. 1368
blotiroe. Memphis. Tenn: 250 Park Ave.. New York;
307 N. Michigan
Ave. Chicago; K Bolystoe St., Boston.
1.1942.
•
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray, per week
f5c, per
Month 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year.
$3 50; this
Where. 15.50.

Hornsby Will
Teach Hitters
For White Sog

— By STEVE S NIDF.It
United Prams Sports Writer
NEW YORK IP -Rogers Hornsby. fired six tunes as
major
league manager: Feturris thiii Year
to the job he knows best—teaching future stars how to hit.
The 57-year-old rajah joins the
—taw reserve -the-tieht-tio-reyeed any-Advernsing, Letters to the
Editor White Sox on March 1 as battiog
ar Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest coach for some
40 of the club's"eff ass readers.
promising farmhands and the kids
couldn:t ask for a better teacher.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1954
Hornsby not only can tell 'etn._
he still can practice what • he
preaches. for even at 57 his eye
is deadly and his mina retains
!he old groove that ran up a .359
fetime . average in the riajcirs.
Several National Leaguers who
:.ever had seen the old boy hit
asked for a demonstratiin in a
By OSCAR FRALEY
pre-game batting drill Iasi season
and Hornsby responded with one
of his rare smiles.
Then he promptly rattled his
familiar line drives to all fields.
"That guy still could ht. .340 in
NEW YORE. Feb. 2.. 7...0 -- Strii believe that's what ruin•-1 me. I our league—if he
had somebody
Wised. sia.-Uirte getting champion!not lost jny edg,L
,and tle.n could- like Richte Ashburn to run *for
. '-nit--thi. Natainal League. served I n't get it b.rcle- -ill thong.: now I him.- chuckled
Leo Durucher.
11,110.• 1.4.XL.,y en rival hitters that I know I rotild have helped myself
As a major league manager.
to. 'leis at least three peal years a lot by bunting or frying to slap grtrIT. _unyielding Hornsby
has been
left .,rid is etut. to write his name to left. You can bet it won't hap- a bust With his bosses.
He ran
indelipy ir.te the record books. I pen again."
his club and his men in his own
There seen painted hints last
pattern and tolerated no outside
Season.• as Musial labored dolor- ii Certainly //lanai's carneta:ck W45 interference or advice.
ser.sanona
.
:
•
ously at the plate. that the slugg- 1
The Cardinals. Cubs. and Braves
ir.g star of the St. Louis Cardinals
It was a kmg. grueth_na clinte cut him louse earlier in *his cared!
MAIM be_ ria0-iing the end 4
-- the from the hitting depths To which as pilot. the Brownsdrupned him
trail.. He disproved that with a
he -had stink, yet at season's end twice and just last year the Reds
blaring streti.h run for e tinal avhis .337 was only seVen points de;ided he wouldn't do.
erase of 337. seven pints back back
But nobody e% er founa fault
of Furilio's winning 234 and
of leagut k •aer Carl Furillo.
five points bark of second place with his job an hitters. Even the
Reds, punchless for so many years.
Schoendienst.
'That's the.. -7;
. carnetack
had a pretty fair batting seaia.n
err?' mane; tat flt 1416661. .11sIsle'Er
Two other times.' Musiai brushed in 1953 with young talent like
Gus
as h••.eage:ly awaited eprn•e traini
second in the batting lace, else Bell and Jim - Greengrass romieg
reg.
cn't have to Make a. late- no.;
he might alrCady have tied along.
-un- like that again.,the immoltal Wagner with eight
.
White the rajah is a perfectioncharepionshile. Het .347 in ist, he doesn't demand that every
sun
pass Bonus Wagner's recaid eight 1944 was •Ilfl poinis'Sack oe Dixie young hitter build his swing into
1.949 wa.s the Hornsby pattern. One example
batting title., . as well g's Rogers tA'alker an his 331I
Hcn-nsby s -second-place seven, ad- only four points behind Jackie is uniarthodak Gil 34cDoueald of
ennesserellee
--'5,11ftelef'et
-Yahkee& • •Whend liferrr.aby 'had
under hls wing at'/R.:tenLAS% ?...'ah.01-1
lona Tex
"If I. had won those two in
Hoinsby, indicating
-1 lewd to pull my way out of
Ci
was
which • I finished recdnd.- Mural
ready right then for .a major
my slump.- ht - asserted. "I didn't
smiles. "I'd be in good shape right
league berth. advised the Yankees
bunt or t: 'al_ slap the *all to left
not to tinker with Mcliougald's
field evilkas Stubborn.
think.
.•
only boatel] on.e all 'year. and
Which, of course, he still is. -droopy 'stance. They didn't and
could haat. ,cotten a •lot Zif base particularly if. as he cont nds, be lictiougald has continued to deliver. Last •seilion. only 11 Amerihits if I'd been smart"has three -peak- years left.
can Leaguers batted in more runs
Stan's disgust
evident as
In the realm of -conje:ture. had than the Yankee third
recalls that be was hitting only
baseman's
ASO el 4,11e stage last season— he won those and'not lost another total of ID.
if h.s priireaang years in service,
If some of Hornsby's glitter rubs
. "the luwest I ...in ever remember
-TOUT 'stir -.1E1= -Rave
-.7—hilfrr.0,_ —and oil 44.41AC - 13'
on 1145 nevi:est charges. the
- war
hopes of matching or surpassIng White Sox wilt, be richly
up to but .=11).
rewardTy Cobb's mark .
It hitting ed. Comiikey Park. where the
kids
have na excuse.'",,_re said crowns. As .t .s. Hornsby* seven hope to play
sortie' day. is tailor-1 li..d
g:eid spring. Mtting ovee and Wagner
tient- are his tar- made for line drive hitters. It
is
4130
o fthe t.ine Then we r-n getii—end with three "peal,
" years spacious and the prevailiag winds
into a lot el ban weath:r and I he could make-it- too
make it neigh on slugarrs who

rely on power.

had superior speed afoot. The ex-'
The White Sox, in fact, have periment has fizzled so far betried in recent years to build an cause you can't get along without
entire club of sharp hittars whoi power somewhere. M the lineup.

l

OPEN

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

Most persons who reach age 0.5.
it is pointed out, can expect to
live for a considerable number
of additional years. On the oasis
of the current mortality experience
more than one half of the men
who attain that age will survive
another 12 years, and one fifth
for 20 years. Similarly, one half
ot the women who reach age
65 will live to age 80, and about
one fifth will survive to celebrate
their 88th birthday.

United Press Sports Writer

stery Farm Number Three
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'will grow in importance in the only fur im
extended period of
years to come," the statisticians retirement, but
also for his wife
/comment. "In planning for his own after his death,
Nin.s. York, N. Y.--Sixty four
because In most
out
and h isfamily'sfut ure,_ the mdi.
of each 100 boy babies born
n
families the wife- outlives the
this
year in the United States can vtdual should make provision not husband."
expert to live at least to celebrate
their 65th birthday, according to
statisticians. In 1900 the like proportion was less than 40 in Ina
For girl. babies the chances to
survive to the threshold of old
age are even greater. Currently 77
of each 160 newborn 'girls can
expert to reach age 65, as contrasted with only 44 back in 1900.
Men who are 20 years old, the
statisticians note, now have two
chances in three of living to age
fib, and those who are 40 lune
seven chances in ten of reaching
that age.

TIME OUT FOR BASKETBALL

Sports Parade

MN

5.5
Life Span Is
on
•
Ine Increase

TAKING TIME OUT from merlotia Big Four talks in Berlin, U. S.
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles seems to enjoy himself as
he applauds during a basketball game between the Tempelhot
unit and the U. S. 3rd battalion teams at the U. 9 Sports center
in West Berlin. With him are Gen. and Mrs. Thomas S.
Ttjn berman.
(Internattobbi Radiophoto)

The same good food. The
same good service you have
always enjoyed. Top quality
meats. National brands of
staple groceries. Fresh vegetables daily.

We invite our friends and

With the present good prospects
for further reductions in mortality,
the chances of survival to age 65
and the expected lifetime there
idter will probably continue to
increase, it is observed.

customers to visit us soon

-This means that the probleris
of the aged, which are already
eceiVing considerable
attention, I M

Five Points
Free Delivery

HENDRICK'S GROCERY
Phone 655-J
Ample Parking
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1954 CADILLAC
Styled to be Copied for Years to Come...

•

•

.
•
Myt. u ..f. inn
Number: • lb,
,
A to it. home' wai rifler compli Led
The couple have a 4.2 ac-e tc;
ha the industrious e.mple. then a
base a ith 2.5 acres in earn.
t-nnrtiy -.nee
1104
loause.„, large-They -have. 3g heed.of Hereford
retie's-hue . art- Rind,,
int.. and then the 'fast of ast i cattle
at the present time. As
ea St 4_15 and,
Kaykefiriall ,y ear.3 deg.- tobacco darn- went
.-mat,y (4her farmers in Calloway
cal., d a I 31j•
reit% 111up
.County do. Mr. Erwin uses a treea'-1
.1 Vi.
Et sin :air and glf'• r.1-5511 have 40 • tor.
ii,'•
.
acr,-s ef their 'ben aid rent, forty
Lk,)I, li .. t!' phr a... 'Ct. r-lt,
.
... RI'. • . t t.cts id,.the • Same ',community.
Mr Erwin turns to sports
in
l: 5. Nix ,.rd Rs) Me n ai.... cailef i...i:
-,t of . Mr Erivires land is in ...is leisure time. During' the lord
i•
.nd cn: rectly tderniteni la, p.-f rnanent
pastor.: and he 6, oV• A . huntinz %escort, he can be ,a-eri
c.,,,. „•,, p,,, I of the rented
land • --nnut with his dog, and heis usually
7.1 f brat. M.1.1., Udell i Di17.f i V.,- ' An 'of
this :ild buildings have :among the first in line when the
\ .5 .af ea 1.1 rt, whic&I o 1.4,,t.. i i1 ,,,,.-17- n,re.
...tt 1 crapp.e. start biting,
,dow CI - iiisd Die pee
!
j ...... ii..' halt miles south of Sink- 4.a.“
.
.
are. rear the main to4d
I The Ledger and Times has been
' - grin,a- •L'116Tei,
To" only old building left
'the i in th e Erwin.home for rfeat-of the
.
fi.. ha,
.c Ii'ed a.,.. titm jar
h r -id. Lain ,,ei., in the picture
Mr. 1 ;:ear,,, of
Ii.' :,..ars, eileehas,ni: it ir '
their married life
,,1 . 1:: .. it, say - -th.a .he plans to naive " • .
I.- ,,..*. 5;), r • , t• v. is I< I.o ly-1 .. :.., ,I :,
trl.Kie I :i •
The e?perience that Me. aroi
it.. I:-,c;.- .;, r., s- My, .. f..,n-s,
sir . ned Mr
, Erwin 'named on Mrs Erwin have
had on their farm
I. ,„,
,,,,..;
,,
v
'pr's'
a ,,,, '.',1:.,, i 2-,* eel; see was the fo flier
..
is siivid ar to that ir.any other
•ane.• the Ecvins moved ,4'
, - 14.- . al i • :- I en nth!. -145rpen. They has e
young couples have had in Ca I;...:i
In •-• SOrt..• 01 19..i a
•• rik,;fv„,'. r Laureta Ann lerwan. '
,Away County they took an nil
4'; ii..ei n .,, i.•• I ,r, r.;, a
,i .•, f 0..
' -/- •
,i_tonik_SPOL. built at.up. until today
i ----i-e-F- •-,e--,--7Treterr- ea,al, -.:. --e'n '. f The,
;01, s: i linich reiru' Uri; at it is a . pleasant
and profitable
,e. y.,i,.: ei, tn. main i oa,%:.
; Sinking Springs. .
liF2.1ihnnel.

...and as Thrilling to Drive a,s to Se
The new "Standard of the World" is now on
display in our showroom. It is not just a new
model, but a Wholly restyled and re-engineered Cadillac —new from its more massive
grille to its more distinctive rear deck.
it is lower and longer in silhouette ...
more modern and graceful in its body lines
. and with greater majesty and dignity in
every detail. Beyond question, it'is destined
to influence the design or motor cars for
years to come.
Matching this greater exterior beauty'are
•
Cadillac's luxurious new interiors—more generously proportioned and more beautifully

appointed than ever before ... and executed
Braking• has introduced wonderful new
in a dazzling array of gorgeous now fabrics • motoring safety and convenience.
and leathers.
This greater Cadillac beauty—and this
And, what is even more remarkable, this
finer Cadillac performance—are available for
wonderful new Cadillac is as thrilling to drive
1954 in three brilliant new series of motor
as it is to see! -*
cars . . . the remarkable Series 62, the disA great new 230-horsepower engine has
tinguished Fleetwood Series 60 Special and
added new power and responsivehess. A
the magnificent Fleetwood Series 75. And, of
vastly improved Hydra-Matic I kive provides
course, there is also the supremely beautiful
even greater smoothness and flexibility.
Cadillac Eldorado.
Advanced Cadillac Power Steering, now
These inspiring creations are in our showetandard equipment on every model, brings
room now—awaiting your critical inspection.
with it a whole new concept of steering and
We cordially invite you to see and drive them
handling ease And new Cadillac Power
at your earliest opportunity.
al inns sm.

J. T. HALE MOTOR. SALES
Seventh & Main
Murray

3.20

W. Broadway
MayfirlA
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r on extended period of
nt, but also for his wife
a death, because In most
the wife- outlives the

AND

sia
1953
1947
1942
1949
1950
1948

Willy. Station wegun
Ford Tudor
Mercury Club Coupe
Chevrolet 7.6 Tua
Ford 2 Ton
Ford- 1 Ton
Cheap Transportation

FOR SALE
HOUSE AND 20 ACRES LAND
-for sale on Benton Highway. Five
miles from Murray. Owner leaving otown. Immediate possession.
Phone 972-R-4 after 5 p.m. (t2p)

"AS IS"
1941 Ford Tudor $911.00
1940 Fotd Tudor $99.00
1949 Kaiser, 4-Door $199.00
1941 International 1 ta-Ton
See any of these at
MURRAY MOTORS INC.
605 W. Main
Call Charley or Bill
Phone 170
Phone 404

FESCUE HAY, CONTACT 524-W
or call William CaldwelL
—

AUCTION SALE —
Saturday, Vebrear,
10 AM. Rain or Shine
At home of late Zollie Norsworthy
Vs miles S.W. of Kirks:)
, I will
offer for sale—.
One Ford Tractor with Equipment
Other Farming tools
Baled Hay and Straw
Two Springing Cows
One 1939 Mercury Car
INCOME TAX RETURNS HAVE
Household Goodz
your rMurn prepared by an ex(f4p)
perienced accountant. Accurate returns save you money and inHave YOU Tried
ounvience. Phone 1448-R.
Murray Motors Int.
(11c)
1950 Deluxe Ford Tudor
1951 Deluxe Ford Tudor
PIANOS — NEW AND USED
1951 Deluxe Chevrolet Tudor Rent a new Spinet.
Per week $3 95
1951 Custom Ford Tudor
Used Pianos Reconditioned $89-50
- -

I

ROCERY
Phone 655-i
Ample Parking

NOTICE

WANT
Music Department, Timm's Furnl- r"--••••
ture, Union _City, _Tenn, phone
1100.
(Mc)

Wanted

DS

3

4 —T hick
9—Knock
12—Beverage
13—Decree
14—The wallahs
11--tiortherner
venial.)
17—Deer's horn
19—Gratuity
ZS—Creep
21—Vehlcie
22—Note of senlo
24—Continued
aVrit to gala
Ion
27—(ari:.'nam•
22—After-dinnare

*SI

11•17713

(
Andy

20—Walked on
Ilk—Teutonic deny
II—H lees
24-1:Um of
MA

Shuts

•

5

t,

I

ARRIVING In the U. S. at New
York, Turkey's President Celal
Bayar, 70, greets America with
a wave of his hat and a smile.
He and hlr wife scheduled a
national tour. (International)

THIS BORDERS ON AN INTERNATIONAL INCIDENT
Her Pupil In 1914

Maple Street

r

•Ip
2.7
7
". .

25

Nom Iimoll11

'
y

Dear Taxpayer:

The Tax Books are now open for listing of real

.1e,

.c. 1
, /1

1
.i

,

.

.. .

I

VIP

!
-1 „,, 39
7/17.

41

-

ey

.17

63

•
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PHILIPPINES statesman Carlos
Romulo nugs his former teacher, Mrs Leo L. Grove, in a
happy retuned) in Palm Beech,
Fla, Back In 1914 she alas one
.4 the American teachers who
^tit to the Philippines to pioneer the American system Of
rducatIon. He was one of her
pupils. She was wintering in
Delray. Fla., .,pd when she
heard Romulo was in Palm
Beach she went there to pay
him a visit.
(International)

Sincerely,
A PAIRiCAN OFFICIAL (beyond fence and in Mexico) pulls on one of tile countrymen while friendly
arms (this side of fence and In the U. S pull him to haven in Calexico, Calif. All this folde-rol
happens because of Mexican government objections to Mexicans being hired at the border for
farm labor in the U. S. Mexico olosad mw border- to istgrent workers. So, to evade the regal*.
tion, Mexicans sneak across, then go to a port of entry, leap into Mexico with both feet and
leap back Into the U. S. again, to be received legally, which is what's going on above. Mexican
town beyond the fence is Mexicali,
(International dosindpisolo)
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Calloway County TAX Commissioner
By Erni* Bushiniller

WELL, THEN
PLAY
SOMETHING
ELSE

AUNT FRITZ.1---WHAT
GAME SHALL I
PLAY TODAY ?

-'1

Robert Young

NANCY

7fie

•••

r

) -ass& personal property 4or If44 tones.
I would like to exteeia to each taxpayer of Calloway County a Personal Invitation to visit your tax
office and personally see that your property is listed correctly.

,

•

1' —

It —Doctrine
72—Chief artery
23—Keen
2S—Web-footed
hlrd
_6 Ithn•
2S—Pirent

36—ga
"ulidl)
•epenease
32 Part of
bookcase
is—Lea• wad
(abbr.)
16—Ski if ul
St Plan
40—Walks
42—Worthless
leaving
44—Norse god
45—The law eatprop
46—FootIlke part
47—Our country
unit.) '
—111//b..woad-- •
49—Prefix: new
60—I,elr
II—Cones. door**
(abbr.)

Phone 500

NOTICE

14/

17

Chipped Paint? Dented Body
Don't Be a Rough Rider !!
Dublin Buick will smooth the way to real
riding pleasure
Don't Put It Off! See Us Today!

GET A FREE ESTIMATE!
DUBLIN BUICK

3—io,ok by birth
4 — I 't °toy
1—I rich?twn
5—u''rni,o1 for
kei
1—Mark left by
wound
#-:-Smiall strives
—H lber
10—I mita ie.
11—Equaday

7.

CHAPTER THIRTY TIIRLE
bone -dust. A pair of men's The room spun. Yes, for Armored
THE pathway through the gar- brogues, polished to a gloss incon- time stood still Memories peopled
den was so narrow that Armorer gruous in the general dinginess. A a dream world for her to inhabit.
and Dale nad to walk single file. hatrack on a table held a man'. Even her son—for there was no
Already, brushing off the remem• shapeless, faded fedora. A leather trace of him here—had too much
bred stickiness of cobwebs in the work jacket hung from a hook on reality to be let in. There were
rusty old cedars. Dale wished she the door.
only Armorei and Arthur. and •
hadn't come. Close up, the fourOn another table—the only space bunch of withered zinnias in a
square solidness of the house was in the room free of disorder—
was vase before a photograph.
forbidding, as if rejecting' the in- a mares photograp
h. Dale had
But if could be Dale and Bay,
trusion of any save its one familiar never knov.n the man, or ever seen
a book on a mantel, an image ros
occupant_
him, in his late twenties, she a mirror.
Dale found herself d r a wing Judged, studying the smile caught
Nausea assailed her in great enquick, shallow breaths as she wait- and held forever behind glass.
A
ed for Armorel's key to unlock Little to one side of the photograp gulfing waves. I must get out of
h here!
the heavy front door.
was a, tall vase stuffed tightly with
Armorers sallow fan* was
Once truede, her heart knocked zinnias so wilted they should have
flushed, her eyes glittering. TOO
heavily in her throat. The air was been thrown out days ago.
Dale's
took a step toward Data, then
elosed-in and burdened, and as heart fluttered strangely. she
was
Dale's eyes grew accustomed to struck by the disconcerting !sensa- stopped abruptly as her arm
the dimness of tightly drawn win- tion of standing at a neglected brushed the brown zinnias She
looked down, hearing the rustle
dow blinds, she saw the dust. shrine.
of dry petals. "Dead," she said
Thick. Every-v.:here.
There was a faint rustling sound dully. "Dead."
"In here," Armorel said, opening a door. "This is my favorite from the dodrway and Armorel,
"Armorel, 1 can't wait for tea,'
room. Sit down, my dear. 111 her hands fluttering with excite- Dale said hurriedly. "I must go."
Just carry my groceries out to the ment, came in.
Armorel nodded, her face puck"It's been a long time since I
kitchen and put the kettle on."
ered and grave. "Yes, Data. Go
had a visitor," she exclaimed. "Ah,"
"No. really—"
quickly." She looked directly Into
"I've never returned the lovely seeing Dale's eyes move crnestion- Dale's eyes.
"Go away from
tea I had with you and Kelly, my ingly to the photograph, "Arthur. Swanscombe, from
Hie bone*
My husband, you know." Her
dear."
where you live alone. Better to
hands skimmed lightly over the
It silenced Dale.
burn
it
down,"
said,
she
"than to
Armorel opened another door brittle brown bouquet. "I must 811 it up with
memories. Do you
and vanished through It like a get fresh flowers. Sometimes I for- understand me,
Dale Pruner? MKdark wraith. Dale cast tentative get_ Sri many, many things to at- ter to burn
your house down.'
glances about her. After the first tend to." She pointed to the
Dale ran from the room.
shock, she thought, It's Miss Hata- brogues under the couch. "Those
Daylight streamed into the dim
sham's room, come to life from I net•er forget. Polished once a
hallway as she dragged the door
Great Bxpectatrons. A mangy car- week, my dear. On Saturday night,
pet covered the floor. No one piece you know. Arthur wouldn't dream open. She didn't stop to close It.
of furniture matched another. of going to church If his shoes Armorel would do that, turning
bottoms sagged, cushions were weren't shined." Her voice turned the key on reality and life.
The car was pointed north, sway
limp and lumpy, draperies and up- matter-of-fact, shocking Dale more
holstery faded. From the high sharply than the %mime meander- from the village. With a clashing
of
gears, Dale sent It forward,
ceiling hung & dusty crystal chan- ings. "Did you come back here to
along the Ridge Road, Beside her,
delier. But transcending the non- find Kelly?"
cupped in the low bowl which cendescript In dreariness was the
"No, Armorel. I—" She stopped.
turies ago had formed the bottom
room's clutter. The remains'of a
"My dear, 1 know," Armors! of the lake: lay the village. Commeal were on n roll-top desk. A soothed. 7 I was quite lost,
too, pact and serene, Its .incidelital
single housefly buzzed over crumbs until I found Arthur again."
pulse drowned in the avreet•gold
Dale stared about her. Ineonsis"You—found him?"
of afternoon. And sign bathed In
tency nagged at her. Something
"Here," whispered Armorel sly- impartial gold was the house
on
was wrong, dreadfully w r ong iv, coming cloeie. Her hand
touched the Mini*, where a sick woman
here .
Dale delicately. "When they were crushed the past to her In a
dark
Then, her glance falling on a here, they kept him from me.
But embrace, forcing time to a standman's briar pipe, she found the now I have Arthur to myself. No
still. As Impossible, Dale thought,
shattering clue to paradox. This one can take him away again.
You as to have tried to atop the anvas not a wornares Toofn! Armor?1 see, time does stand still, because
cient recession of the lake waters
lived' In it, alone, but maleness memories never change."
which once had lapped at the
was its keynote. The pipe: the to.
Dale steadied herself, feeling edges of this very road.
pouch spilling shreds dry as vertigo taking possession of her.
(To Be Cerra:pied)
c
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O.K. --- I'M
PLAYING

HIGH
SCHOOL

WHY
NOT
PLAY

SCHOOL?

LIL' ABNER

By Al Cape
DON'T NEED NC)
I'LL
AGENT. AH MERELN
GUARANTEE
NEEDS $10,000,"MIT
100- NOT
MAH PAPPY A
t MEREL-4
•IkugNr EMBARRASS1N'
OPERATION
BUT AH

10,000-

seenalrimi
FOP'

`iC)
WILL?

RiGHT.T-14Y
COMMISSION IS
THE RcIST 410,000
YOU EARNIT—
THE SECOND
4.10,000

IS YOURS?"
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LE'S GOff

ABBIE an' SLATS

By lin
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— Van Bares
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MR.BRENT SE)MED
RATHER ATTENTIVE
TO MISS EAMES SHE'S NEW IN
THE STORE..

YEAH, RON.BRENT WAS FOUND
DEAD IN HIS APARTMENT THIS
MORNING. LOOKS LIKE
SUICIPE. ACCORDING
TO HIS LANDLADY,
HE 14AD A DATE
LAST NIGHT, ANY
1OBAS WHO
IT WAS WITH,
MR.SNELL
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1,1—Born
4.,—Declare
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17 —Ilan's
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W4Liffs
MOO
Wait MMI;141 Weal

Greece
22—CnernIcal
suffix
29—Challenges
41 —Spanish article
V.—Pronoun (pl.)
41—Slnling voice

Read Our Classifieds

LONDON
1111—Ftadlo
Moscow
has announced that Soviet scientists have developed a sleep pro"JIM BO"
ducing machine to "soothe the central nervous system."
The broadcast monitored hcre
Thursday said the machine gives
out a "faint rhythmic current"
which brings on deep slumber
borrow
(NTR UCING
within a minute."
OM 00—
•most senratwan Meinbun b B.
Waxy ol haring—tat smiled seam
COFFEE REVOLT
bp Ow.1s U Be Ore
sameaues d art 20th ardwy.
TOLEDO, Ohio 111--A
coffee
IT 1111/1005--so reenc, ems as lust I vain
boycott had official sanction here
hos rre Yaw A w
auler. $awa be
gnaw weans el Maze
orro.
asp
today under a proclamation by
Ira awl= a oireaso
Mayor 011ie Czelusta.
linIZI rOW13
TOO o so pedal tans aol was Mao11
a Be
The mayor proclaimed "coffeeless Wednesday" as an effort to The n the bre
Wrsa—IsopWW
MO
plain
Oro
"roll back the price of coffee to ilearannad we in war hoods An Sallohobs•
Said SiM -- in mei inc Sand
a level that is reasonable and just aback or cad. We pay postage
and within the reach of everyone." L a k. TAMILS SO. P.O. Be /41, Lugo Ila

FOR SALE OR RENT

GOOD USED OFFICE DESK AND WHEEL
CHAIR. GOOD CONDI
swivel chair. Telephone 910-J. (13p tion.
New Spinet Pianos $490.00
Phone 940-W-3.
(13p)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW- PIANO PUPILS IN AFTERNOON
ing machine representative for and Saturdays. Phone 1083 or 92.
CARD
OF THANKS
new and used machines and repair or see Joan Love Bowker. (f4p)
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
We wish to express our sincere
phone 1074-R.
thanks and appreciation for the
TWO'S COMPANY
many wonderful acts of kindness
and sympathy shown us during
ZANESVILLE, Ohio WI—James the sudden death of our beloved
W. Martin was fined $41.90 in husband, Ross W. Chumbler.
FURNISHED GARAGE APARTcourt for obstructing traffic and
Especially do we thank Rev.
ment. Available February 1. 1191 failure
to produce a driver's lic- G. G. Gough, L. D. Wilson, Leon
West Main, phone 584-J or 58. Mc ense.
Winchester, Huron Richerson and
Rev. Young, the Filbeck-Cann
When he -couldn't pay the fine Funeral Home, the Masonic
BrothSIX ROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 3rd. a companion, Mrs. Anna M. Peter- ers and everyone that contributed
Rooms large and well suited for son, wrote ottt a check for the floral arrangements.
two apartments, separate entran- amount.
May Gods richest blessings rest
ces. Phone 17.
(13p)
Both were in jail today-Martin upon you.
Mrs. Wanda Churnbler
serving out his fine and Mrs.'
and Daughters.
Peterson for issuing a check withFURNISHED APARTMENT. ELMr. and Mrs. Fred ("humbler
out sufficient funds.
ectrically
equipped. GUS
heat.
and Sons.
Phone 535.
(f3p)
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M

Murray Woman's Club will have
The Lois Wateifield Grove No
dinner meeting at the club house
a
9 of the Supreme „Forest Woodo'clock.
men Cireee - met Saturday after- Thursday evenieg at seven
husbands or
noon at one-thirty o'clock at the Guests will be the
Woodmen , Hall. with. • twenty-one other guests.
members present.
Slides including the showing of
Mrs. Lois Waterfield. .who was Williamsburg. Va.. will be the
state manager at the time the entertammeet of the evening with
junior grove was organiziq`-and Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, Mrs. C. C.
for whom the grove was named, Farmer and Mrs. A. W. Simmons
was a.....,speieal guest,
in charge.
The Junior president. Maudie
Carr. was assisted in the intro- . Hostesses will be Mr. E. C.
ductory ceremony •
the drill Parker. Mrs. Gordon Moody, Mrs.
team led by Loretta Ce'ver and Vandal Wrather.'Mrs. Fr:e4 SchulPeggy Outland with Norma Dean tz, Mrs. Carnie Hendon. Mrs. T.
Edwaret as captain and Rogena B. Hogancamp and Mrs. Maurice
Blackwood at the piano.
Crass.
• • • •
One • new
member. Starlene
Cason, was given a heaity wetcane.
• Plans for the enew year were
- presented by the Junior Supervisor, Mrs Goldia McKeel Curd.
. who announced that .the new aerie
ce'rs to serve during the coming
six months would be selected at
the February 13 meeting..
A Valentine party will follow
the election of officersi Martha
Maupin and Rogena Blackwood
were appointed co-chairmen of the
entertainment .committee for the
party. _•

May Be'the Last

.

The Supervisor explained that
plans st.ere underway for a State
Junior Convention to be held in
Hopkinsville in May with the
three leading Junior groves of
the state. Murray. Medrsonvele
and Cadiz leading the etualisticdemonstration.Each of the regular fourth Saturday rniletings. February. MA.ch
send April. will be devoted tp
ritualistit work. with inspection
of the grove to be held in April.
Mrs. Curd announced that a
$ste award would be resented
_for . the .bet attendance in .71954
with , in
add:Lon:II
attendance
prize of 50 cents at each of the
— reguler raual:stic 'meetings.
The—ettarietarec•—eapatelee A43,131•1!0.
Saturday by Fay Cole had the
name of Norma Jean Curd as
winner. with Norma. Jean present
to claim her 50, cents. Norma Jean
has missed only twO reguler meetings in over three years.
Virginia Gerdon. one_ a the
•rsnembeeii
''e atramdance
prize at the previous meeting.
.Receiving recognition during the
birthday ceremony were four who
observed birthdays in January.
Judy Larever, Freda Fitts, Virginia Gordon. and Starlene Cason.
and two who observed tirthdavs
- in-Deeember,- Patricia Cole. The first v.ce president. Anettalerhurchill, presented
the birthday rernembeances for
the grove.
Following the business and ritual's-ix sess:on. the group went ida
Fa'ee for refe

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. February 3
The Order of the Rainbow for
Girls will hold an installation
ceremony in the Masonic Hall at
seven o'clock. Masons alid OES
members are cordially invited to
attend.
• • •

will meet with Mrs. Gatlin Clopton. Mayfield Road, at seven-thirty
o'clock. Woodmen Circle officers
and drill team members are urged
to be present.
• • • •

The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
Woman's Association of the ColThe Jessie Houston Service Club lege Presbyterian
Church
will
meet with Mrs. Jessie Rogers at
two-thirty o'clock.
Dinner
• • • •

Party Held In
Honor Of Dr. and Mrs.
Wilson On Thursday •

The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Keith Morris
at seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. James
Ward will be cohciatesa Members
please note ohange in date.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey
were hosts at a dinner party at
their lovely new home on South
Seventh Street Thursday evening
at sec o'clock.
The occasion was In compliment
to Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Wilson litho
were recently married_
The dinner was served buffet
style from the table overlaid with
a white cloth and centered with a
beautiful arrangement of red and
white carnations. The valentine
,motif was used in the decorations.
Those present were Dr. and
Mrs. Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud. Dr. and Mrs. H. M.
McElrath, Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Gish. Dr and Mrs. A. D. Wallace,
Dr and airs. William Pogue, Dr.
Castle Parker,. and the hosts.
• • tt •

Miss Shirley' Witty Is
Honored At Party On
Her Seventh Birthday

The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock. Circle I will
be in charge of the program.
• • • •

•

•

PERSONALS
•Mrs.
home from Chicaeo. HI, %%mere
she visited her sister: Mrs. -Joe
Campanelh, Mr. Campanelli and
daughter. Betsy Ann. She also
visited' her biother. Lewis Shankle and wife of Melrose Park.
Mrs. Barnett hes been away for
six weeks.

Notice

DO YOU KNOW?'
Frank negro

Olga Marezukow .

. no wedding.

That
DUBLIN BUICK
Refinishes your enamel stoves
freezers, refrigerator. You'll
BE AMAZED!ESTIMATES ARE FREE
It Costs So Little To Have A
Gleaming New-Appearing
Kitchen.
Get a Complete Estimate On
All Your Enamel Finished
Pieces.
Phone 500
Maple Street
DUBLIN BUICK

. jailed.

FRANK MAGRO, 70, bachelor and well-to-do retired railroad fireman and mechanic, is shown watching as to,, bride-to-be, Olga
Marczukow, 21, is led away on their intended wedding day to
await trial on charge of plotting to extort $1,000 from him.
She was his housekeeper. Richard MacMillan, 24, was accused
along with Olga.

JAM STREET TO SEE THE QUEEN

The Delta Depent of the
Murray Woman's
"le will meet
at the club house at se's en-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Group II of theCWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Karl Frazee, 901 Main,
at two-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •

I

Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home_ of Mrs. Guthrie
Churchill at two-thirty o'clock.
,
• • • •
Wednesday. February 3
The officers of Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern 'Star will have a practice
at the Masonic Hall at seventhirty o'clock.
• • •
Thursday, February 4
The Garden- Depanemeetatatif the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club house
at seven o'ctocir. Guests win be
the husbands or other guests.
• • • •
The Golden Circle Clear of the
Memorial Baptist Church will have
a dinner meeting at the Kenlake
Hotel at seven o'clock.
•

•

•

•

•

Nr., Mrs. Miller Are
Honored Saturday By
Dessert-Canasta Tarty

THIS EYE-CATCHER may be the
last you'll see of Marilyn Monroe in a calendar pose. The
shapely blonde who zoomed to
Hollywood stardom via a calendar nude row is Meg. Joe
DiMaggio and Is considering
caviar-size contract.. and does
not have to do this sort of meat
and potatoes work. The artist
who did this or.e is Earl Moran.
It. one of about 20 he's doe*
of Marilyn Said he, "I've had
a lot of girls pose for me but
Marilyn', figure was one of the
(internatromal)
best."

MUST LIE DOWN

et!)

The Winsome Class ot the MO
mortal Baptist Church will have
a potluck supper at the home of
Mrs. L. D. Crosland, 1100 Main
Street, at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •7•

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Witty of
212 North Twelfth Strett entertained Saturday afternoon with a
party in honor of their daughter,
Shirley. who was celebrating her
seventh birthday.
e
Games of bingo were played
and each of the guests wan a
gift, Little Miss Witty was the
recipient of many lovely gifts.
Refreshments consisting of the
birthday cake decorated in pink
and girt-fl -3TR:ta-1C7 cream were
served
• Those present were Misses Paulette Steele. Jenne Rose Tripp, Ann
Beale Russell. Jane Young Rebecca Ross, Annette Thurman, Patsy
Perdue and Mariena Sykes; Masters Dale Witty and Keith Sykes;
Mrs. Elroy Sykes, Mrs. A W Russell. Mrs. Herman Witty and the
honoree.
•

DLDN'T PA'S'

PITTSBURGH ttP1—It cost Walter
OTTAWA, Ont. (11S—Thig Royal
Zehfuss $100 to evade payment
Canadian Navy made it official toof income tax he didn't owe.
Federal Judge Joseph P. Will- day: No one sleeps standing up in
son fined Zehfuss $100 after 3 Canada's navy.
Treasury agent testified that ZehA letter sent out /rom headquarfuss listed nine dependents on his ters said:
tax return when he had only two.
"All men sleeping in bunks
Had he been truthful, the agent
said, he still would have received should sleep with heads forward
a refund on the basis of his in- and feet att... bunks should be
arranged horizontally."
come.

4
Lois Waterfield Grove 'Garden Department To
Makes Plans For Year Have Dinner Meeting
At Meeting Saturday • .The Garden Department of the

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 195.1

foss.- rannwo

PERSONALS

1

Christchurch as Britain's
NEW ZEALANDERS Jam the street to
Queen Elisabeth walks across Cathedral square escorted by the
Duke of
mayor In traditional robes. The queen's husband. the
Edinburgh. follows with mayor's wife. (international Satisselpitotoe
— -

JAMES OLI
CORY/000'S
GREAT CLASSIC
OF THE

Norm r

NOTICE
Due to

the unexpected illness

of a member of my

family, my shop will be closed until tin-they notice.

ENIX UPHOLSTERING SHOP
Located on

lower

floor Riley's Ferhitare Company

Neeneoeseme,

Longer, Lower, Lovelier
I
.,:Va44.44.40

Mr and Mrs. Grady Miller were
honored with a going away party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
McCuiston on Saturday evening.
The Millers ere leaving to make
their home -in Kevil where Mr.
Miller will be associated with the
bank there.
Hostesses for the dessert-canastaparty were Mrs, McCuistere Mrs.
Hugh Wilson. Mrs. Ray Buckingham and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman.
Each of the tables was overlaid
with a white cloth and centered
with A red rose in a bud vase.
Lovely arrangements of red roses
and gladioli in the Valentine motif
were used throughout the house
The hostesses and the guests
the
honored
couple
presented
with a portable electric mixer
Mrs., Miller was also presented
with a corsage of red reser.
Recipients of the canasta prizes
were Mrs., C. 0. Bondurant, high.
and Mr. Hugh Melugin. low.
A dessert course was served to
the forty persons present

her.. and Mrs. Ureeilv
,Welaa•spent the weekend in Nashville,
Tenn., with her &later. Mrs Merman
Cooke. Mr. Cooke, and
daughter. Carolyn.
•• •
TOOTH

4

•

'

it4.44
07

•

OF TOMORROW!

THE
•

MARKET

LILLE, France 0—Customs officials warred today that .anyone
caught comirg back into this country with different teeth than the
ones he went out with wotild he
fined "heavily" for importing them
illegally
The customs officials said an organized gang was ferrying busloads
of Frenchrnen into Holland to -/et
false teeth at black market prices.
Cost of a new set of teeth and
the round-trip bus ride were inclusive, they said.
""allte=ratrawseeee-

APPROPRIATE
WOONSOCKFT, It, I. antic city
licensing bureau has startee- -issuing its 1954 dog license 'lags.
The tags are shaped. like fire
hydrants.

'YES, THERE'S A ROMANCE
Cilitlein
'
in
g
s)Jtwisa

FEBRUARY
TRADE IN WATCH

.11•••••••••

SALE
NOW GOING ON!
FAMOUS MAKES

•
Elgin

Hamilton

Gruen -

Wyler

Bulova

Benrus

Longines

Wittnauer
Up to $25.00 For Your.i.Watch on Many
Models

11
!

COME IN TODAY

EVERYONE AGREES—GREATEST OLDSMOBILE YET!

••.ORgAnST "ROCKET''CRT!

arid now pair-Toon( crowds have
e've known it for monili•
confirmed it: There's never been a ear like this nerv..*: Super ..11117
Oldsmobile' This is the newest new (111.1amoloile in tufts-seven years—
cost ahead in every.way! Out ahead with breath-taking new a:Wine
Long, low-level silhouette! Dashing new sweep-cut fender and dowry
design! All in all, an entirely new American 'porta car look! (hit
ahead in thaw, - with a new panoramic windiiiiield! Make a date
with the' uhro-new, sdf-new Oldsmobile Soper ”88" for 1951!

Out years &Aiin power .. . exciting
new '"Rocket" Engine power! Thia
is the 185-hp. engine that conquered
the Contineatal Divide i• the
C,oloradoiRoelies in rscord-breaking
time! This is the engine that proved
its new marimer at the Indianapolis
Speedway! Try it ... saws!

'NOW

Fuld, a la "Dedert Song"

WORD FROM the land of the Nile la that there's romance on
between former Queen Narriman of Egypt and Egyptian film
star and crooner Fetid el Atrash, onetime boy friend of Sarnia
Garnet Said Feed, member of a wealthy Drum family of the
Levant, "Yea, there's a romance between us. Of course you
Narriman's divorce from former
never can tell with women ..
King Farouk is being delayed while attorneys attempt to Work
(international)
out an ailmony settlement between the two,

a
5.
•

A

HaNdsrOgigt IFIA•abb.
cower Mon MOM.

now. 4

1954- 01-,C)SIVI4D-19 I
Narriman. former queen

Will Allow

5054 ••••••

•pnamot at vs,.

•

•'

•

AT

YOUR

OLDSMOBILE

DIALER'S

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
MURRAY

Broadway
MAYFIELL)

320 West

WATCH

FOR

THE

NEW

NINETT-110HT -•

•

COMING

IN

FEBRUARY!

